1. Shesknan (Le. 10), from West. Pole stands between façade stones at entrance to gallery.

2. Largydonnell (Le. 11), from South. Pole stands at backstone of chamber.

3. Shasgar (Le. 13), from West. Horizontal pole lies at entrance to gallery. Vertical pole stands at backstone.


2. Mautiagh (Le. 12). Segmenting jambs of eastern gallery, from South-West. Poles are set between jambs.

3. Mautiagh (Le. 12). Western gallery from North-West. Pole stands at lone courtstone at north and to west of entrance jamb.

1. Cornagillagh (Le. 14), from South-East.

2. Barracashlaun (Le. 15). General view of mound from South-East.

3. Barracashlaun (Le. 15), Back chamber of North-Eastern Gallery from South.

4. Barracashlaun (Le. 15), Corbels on North-Western Gallery.
1. Tomrud (Le. 16), from North. Pole stands between segmenting jambs.

2. Lisdarush (Le. 17), from South-West.

3. Sramore (Le. 19), from South-West.

4. Leean (Le. 20), from North.
1. Corracloona (Le. 18). West end of monument, from South.

2. Corracloona (Le. 18). Back of gallery, from West.

3. Corracloona (Le. 18). " Kennel-hole " from West.

1. Tullyskeherny (Le. 22 and 23). The two monuments, from North, Pole at left stands at West end of court of Le. 22. Pole at right stands at backstone of Le. 23.

2. Tullyskeherny (Le. 23). Back of gallery, from East. Pole stands South of subsidiary chamber.

3. Tullyskeherny (Le. 22). Main gallery from South-West, showing backstone before collapse.

4. Tullyskeherny (Le. 22). Main gallery from West after collapse of backstone.
1. Tullyskeherny (Le. 22). North-Eastern subsidiary from West. Vertical pole at backstone, long poles at sides, short pole at segmentation.

2. Tullyskeherny (Le. 22). South-Eastern subsidiary from South-West. Pole is at back of chamber.

3. Tullyskeherny (Le. 22). Mid-Northern subsidiary, from West.

4. Tullyskeherny (Le. 22). Mid-Southern subsidiary, from South. Vertical pole at backstone, horizontal pole at sill.
1. Tullyskeherney (Le. 22). North-Western subsidiary, from North. Vertical pole at backstone, horizontal pole in front of sill.

2. Tullyskeherney (Le. 22). South-Western subsidiary from North-East. Poles lie along western side of structure.

3. Larkfield (Le. 21). Entrance, from North.

4. Carrigeengeare (Le. 24), from East.
1. Gortermone (Le. 25), from South. Pole stands at front of gallery.

2. Kilnagarns Lower (Le. 28), from North.

3. Mullaghmore (Le. 26). North-Western arm of court from South. Pole stands at North-Eastern extremity.

4. Mullaghmore (Le. 26). Backstone of gallery from North-East.
1. Kilnagarns Lower (Le. 27). The court from North-East. Pole stands between entrance jambs to gallery.


3. Kilnagarns Lower (Le. 27). Entrance to gallery from South.

4. Kilnagarns Lower (Le. 27). Segmenting jambs and sill, from North-West.
1. Cleighran More (Le. 29). Gallery from North-West. Horizontal pole at jamb between second and third chamber. Vertical pole between jambs separating front and second chambers.

2. Drumany (O’Brien), (Le. 20), from South-West.

3. Drumany (O’Brien), (Le. 31), from East.

4. Creevy (Le. 33), from South.
1. Fenagh Beg (Le. 34), from South.

2. Fenagh Beg (Le. 34), from West.

3. Fenagh Beg (Le. 34), from North-West. Poles stand at extremities of the long mound.

4. Cloonfinnan (Le. 36), from West.
1. Commons (Le. 35). Western gallery from East. Backstone of Eastern gallery in foreground.

2. Commons (Le. 35). Eastern gallery from West. Pole stands at backstone.

3. Commons (Le. 35). General view from North.

4. Tullyoran (Le. 37), from West.
1. Sunnagh More (Le. 38). Structure at Southern end of monument from South.

2. Sunnagh More (Le. 38). Structure at Northern end of monument, from West.

3. Sunnagh More (Le. 38). Northern subsidiary from West. Pole stands at backstone.

4. Sunnagh More (Le. 38). Northern subsidiary from North.
1. Creevy (Le. 32). Entrance to North-Western gallery from South-East.

2. Creevy (Le. 32). Entrance to South-Eastern gallery, from South-East.
